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INTRODUCTION
The coronary arteries are the first vessels that branch from the  

aorta, normally originating below the junction between the bulbus 

and the ascending aorta, i.e. at the sinotubular junction. The 

right and left coronary arteries (RCA and LCA, respectively) arise 

from the ascending aorta. Patency of the LCA is vital for sufficient 

perfusion of most of the heart. The LCA is responsible for irrigation 

of most of the left ventricle and also a considerable proportion  

of the right ventricle.(1)

 The LCA arises from the left posterior aortic sinus. Its length 

is variable, although it is not usually more than a few millimetres.  

It lies between the pulmonary trunk and the left atrial auricle, 

emerging into the atrioventricular (AV) groove, in which it turns 

left. Reaching the AV groove, the LCA usually divides into two 

main branches: the anterior interventricular artery (AIVA) and 

the circumflex artery (CA).(2) The AIVA (left anterior descending  

artery) passes to the left of the pulmonary trunk, travels into the 

upper portion of the interventricular sulcus and continues toward 

the apex of the heart. It branches into the anterior ventricular rami 

(diagonal artery) and septal rami.(3) The CA arises from the left main 

artery at almost a right angle. Its course nearly mirrors that of the 

RCA, as it travels under the left atrial appendage in the left AV 

sulcus around the left acute margin and toward the crux in most 

hearts, but sometimes it continues as a posterior interventricular 

artery (PIVA). The CA typically branches into the sinoatrial nodal 

artery, left marginal artery, and the atrial and ventricular rami.(3) 

The term ‘dominant’ is used to refer to the coronary artery giving 

off the PIVA, which supplies the posterior part of the ventricular  

septum, and often, to a part of the posterolateral wall of the left 

ventricle. The RCA is usually the dominant artery (60%). Left 

dominance is when the PIVA arises from the circumflex branch 

of the LCA.(2)

 Proficiency in the anatomy of coronary arteries and 

their variations is vital for proper interpretation of coronary  

angiographies, as well as for the assessment of complexities 

and results of coronary insufficiency and surgical myocardium 

revascularisation. The LCA presents wide variability in its 

morphological expression. Thus, this study aimed to determine 

these variations in the LCA and its branches.

METHODS
The study was conducted on 30 heart specimens that were used 

during routine dissection for medical undergraduates in the 

Department of Anatomy, Kasturba Medical College, Manipal, 

India. We observed the origin, length and branching pattern 

of the LCA and its coronary dominance. The length of the LCA  

was measured using a digital vernier calliper.

RESULTS
In all the heart specimens (the approximate age was 50–80 

years in both genders), the LCA originated normally, i.e. from 

the left posterior aortic sinus. No other associated variations or  

anomalies were found during dissection. Applying the criteria 

of extreme values,(1,4,5) we found a short main LCA trunk in three  

out of the 30 (10%) specimens and a long main LCA trunk in one 

(3.3%) specimen (Fig. 1). The length of the LCA trunk in the rest of 

the specimens (86.7%) was between 6–15 mm. The mean length 

of the LCA trunks was 8.86 ± 2.96 mm.

 The most frequent type of division was a bifurcation into 

two terminal branches (28/30; 93.3%) – the AIVA and CA.  
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We did not observe any variations in the angle of bifurcation of 

the artery. In two out of the 30 specimens (6.7%, Specimens 7  

& 10), the division of the LCA led to three branches (Figs. 2 & 

3a). These complementary branches are known as intermediate 

or median arteries (MAs). In Specimen 7, the MA ran parallel to 

the AIVA and gave off a diagonal branch. In Specimen 10, the 

MA was small, thin and almost parallel to the AIVA. In all the 

heart specimens, the PIVA arose from the RCA, indicating right 

dominance, except in Specimen 6 (Fig. 4), where the PIVA 

arose from the circumflex branch of the LCA, indicating left  

dominance. In Specimen 10 (Fig. 3b), the posterior interventricular 

septum was supplied by both the LCA and RCA, indicating 

codominance.

DISCUSSION
The LCA is the main source of blood supply to the heart.(1,6)  

Kalbfleisch and Hort, who conducted a study on the area irrigated 

by each of the coronary arteries using postmortem angiography, 

showed that the LCA irrigated 68.8% of the cardiac muscle 

mass (AIVA: 41.5%; CA: 27.3%) and 79% of the left ventricular 

cardiac muscle mass (AIVA: 52.6%; CA: 26.4%).(7) Hence, 

obstructive disease of the LCA may reduce the coronary flow 

to a large proportion of the ventricular myocardium, and as 

a result, atherosclerotic diseases of the LCA have more serious  

complications than those of the RCA.(1)

 The length of the LCA trunk is generally about 5–15 mm long.(1)  

Short and long LCA trunks were therefore considered to be  

variants in the length.(8) Fox et al reported that the LCA trunk in 

73% of their cases was ≤ 6 mm in length.(9) Banchi observed that  

the length of the  LCA trunk was < 5 mm in 2% of specimens,(10) 

Fig. 1 Photograph of the specimen shows a long main LCA trunk. 
LCA: left coronary ar tery; CA: circumflex ar tery; AIVA: anterior inter-
ventricular ar tery; PT: pulmonary trunk

Fig. 4 Photograph of the specimen shows the PIVA arising from the 
r ight coronary ar ter y. CA: circumflex ar ter y; PIVA: poster ior inter-
ventricular ar tery

Fig. 2 Photograph of the specimen shows three divisions emanating 
from the LCA. LCA: left coronary ar tery; CA: circumflex ar tery; AIVA: 
anterior interventricular ar tery

3a 3b

Fig. 3 Photographs of the specimen show (a) three or more branches from the main LCA trunk; and (b) two PIVA , one each from the CA and 
RCA. LCA: left coronary ar tery; AIVA: anterior interventricular ar tery; CA: circumflex ar tery; LMA: left marginal ar tery; RCA: r ight coronary 
ar tery; PIVA: posterior interventricular ar tery
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while Reig et al reported that 7.4% of their specimens had an LCA 

trunk length of < 5 mm.(11) 12% of specimens had a short LCA  

trunk (< 6 mm) in McAlpine’s study.(4) Only 10% of the specimens 

in our series presented with a LCA trunk length ≤ 5 mm.

 A short main LCA trunk has been considered a risk factor 

for the development of coronary arteriosclerosis.(12,13) This is 

because during systole, a certain degree of twisting of the terminal  

branches, which increases the mechanical effort undergone by 

its walls, leads to greater arteriosclerotic degeneration. A short 

LCA trunk is also considered a risk factor for coronary perfusion 

during surgical operation, such as during replacement of the  

aortic valves. In such situations, the catheter may be inserted into 

one of the terminal branches, leading to ischaemia in the territory 

of the terminal branch, which may cause ventricular arrhythmia, 

myocardial infarction, or both.(5) Furthermore, a short trunk length 

may also cause difficulty when carrying out coronary angiography 

because when the catheter is inserted into one of the terminal 

branches, opacification of the other branch does not occur and  

an incomplete image of the coronary tree is seen.

 A long main LCA trunk (> 15 mm) has been reported in several 

studies. 26% of the specimens in Green et al’s study,(14) 14% in 

McAlpine’s,(4) 11% in Banchi’s,(10) and 3.3% in the current study had 

a long main LCA trunk measuring > 15 mm. No relationship has  

been described between a long main LCA trunk and any type of  

pathology or technical complications.

 The branching pattern of the LCA has been extensively  

described in the literature. Banchi described the termination of 

between two to three branches, with the most common (64%) 

being bifurcation of the LCA main trunk into its terminal branches  

– the AIVA and CA. The possibility of the main LCA trunk dividing 

into three or four branches (31% and 5%, respectively) was also 

mentioned in the same study.(10) Bosco observed that in 2% of 

the specimens, there was no division of the main LCA trunk, 

while 42% of the specimens had bifurcation and 55% had  

trifurcation.(15) Hadziselimović reported that out of the 52% of 

cases with bifurcation in the series, 44% had trifurcation and only 

4% had more than three branches.(16) Benther et al observed 2% 

of specimens with no division of the trunk, 89% with bifurcation 

and 9% with trifurcation.(17) A study by Reig and Petit found that 

62% of specimens had bifurcation and 38% had more than three 

branches.(1) In the present study, about 6.7% of the specimens  

(n = 2) had trifurcation of the main LCA trunk, while the remaining 

had bifurcation. Identification of the MA may be of clinical  

importance; although its area of distribution is usually small,  

the MA irrigates areas that, in the absence of trifurcation of the  

LCA, are irrigated by the AIVA and CA, and thus, its existence may 

decrease the effect of occlusion of these arteries.(11) The published 

data from different studies show a certain degree of disparity 

in results, depending on the technique used by the authors. A 

comparison of the various studies is shown in Table I.

Table I. Comparison of studies on length and branching pattern of the trunk of the left coronary artery.

Study (yr) No. of specimens Method Length (mm); % of specimens No. of branches; % of specimens

Banchi  
(1904)(10)

100 Dissection < 5; 2%
5–10; 87%
> 10; 11%

2; 64%
3; 31%
4; 5%

Bosco  
(1935)(15)

135 Dissection SD: 10 0; 2%
2; 42%
3; 55%

Gazetopoulos  
(1976)(12)

204 Dissection SD: 11.02 NS

Green  
(1967)(14)

50 Dissection SD: 11.6 NS

Hadziselimović  
(1982)(16)

100 Dissection NS 2; 52%
3; 44%
> 3; 4%

McAlpine  
(1975)(4)

100 Dissection < 6; 12%
6–15; 74%
> 15; 14%

NS

Benther  
(1976)(17)

125 Dissection SD: 11 0; 2%
2; 89%
3; 9%

Reig and Petit  
(2004)(1)

95 Dissection Mean: 10.8 
≤ 5; 7.4%
5–15; 73.7%
> 15; 18.9%

2; 62%
> 3; 38%

Candir  
(2010)(6)

77 Coronary angiography < 5; 6.5%
5–15; 50.65%
> 15; 42.85%

NS

Present study 30 Dissection Mean ± SD: 8.86 ± 2.96 
≤ 5; 10%
6 –15; 86.7%
> 15; 3.3%

2; 93.3%
3; 6.7%

NS: not specified; SD: standard deviation
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 With regard to the dominance of the coronary arteries, a 

minority of the population may have left coronary predominance 

when the PIVA extends as a continuation of the LCA. These 

individuals are likely to be affected by coronary diseases, as the 

entire left ventricle and the ventricular septum are under the 

nutritional control of the LCA, and obstruction of the latter may  

cause output failure of systemic circulation. On rare occasions, the 

PIVA is derived from both the coronary arteries, and individuals 

with such a codominant pattern of coronary distribution are the 

least affected by coronary diseases.(18)

 In conclusion, with the current widespread use of new  

diagnostic imaging techniques and the development of non-

aggressive treatments, thorough knowledge of normal coronary 

anatomy and its variations is essential. Failure to distinguish between 

normal and anomalous structures may lead to misinterpretations 

and disastrous complications during heart surgery.
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